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ACADEMIC STANDARDS AND CURRICULA REVIEW COMMITTEE 
AND 
GRADUATE COMMITTEE 
Recommendation 
SR-92-93-(11 )157{ASCR/GR) 
That the following COURSE DELETIONS be approved: 
GL Y 415/515 Analytical Mineralogy 
GL Y 453/553 Seminar (Fall) 
GL Y 454/554 Seminar (Spring) 
RATIONALE: GL Y 415/515 - low enrollment. GLY 453/553 and 454/554 - courses 
are outdated. 
(Course deletion forms are available for inspection in the Faculty Senate office - Northcott Hall 209-A.) 
FACULTY SENATE PRESIDENT: 
APPROVED ,(J, . 
BY SENATE: ~A~ DATE: lo- JC/ -'IJ..-
DISAPPROVED 
BY SENATE: _______________ DATE:. ___ _ 
UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT: 
APPROVED: --~l--l'-l-l-l-++7'c.......,;:..,:____;~:::::;.,..---DATE: / ( ~ f.f- '7); 
DISAPPROVED: _-4---1-___________ DATE:. ___ _ 
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